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The Scampers of
1930
"Scampers of 1930" will be
held on February 10th and 11th-)londav and Tuesday nights of }Iid11-cek. ·
Two vears ago the "Six Student
Sc:m1pcr/' was organized on a competition basis to pay the debt on the Cay, ugan.- The response of the various fraternities and· sororities "·as so "·hole-hearted, and all the students of the Affiliated
Schools were so enthusiastic that the
undertaking "·as a huge success.
Each year a cup is presented to the
fraternity which is judged to ha\·e tllC'
best act. The name of the fratcrnitr is
eng:ran:d on the cup \1·hich is hcla" by
th,· winner for one \'ear, or is mn1ecl
b,· the fraternitv \\'hi~h wins it for three
s~1cressi\·e rears: In 1928 Phi Delta Pi
11·on the n;p and in 1929 Phi }I u ~\lpha
n-as the 1\·inner. Six fraternities participated in the competition, ::\I u Phi Epsilon. Sigma .Alpha Iota, Phi Epsilon
J,(appa, Amards, Phi }Iu Alpha and Phi
Dl·lta Pi.
This vcar due to the addition of l(appa C;;m;ma Psi, \1·e \\'ill hm·e Se\·en
St11dent Scampers, hut for ad\·ertising
purposes and \\'ith the probability of
h:11·i11g more organizations present acts.
n·c arc using the abbreviated name"Srampcrs".
Formerly no background other than
thl' grey curtains \\·ere allo\\'cd, but
thi, rear, any desired backdrop \\'ill he
supplied-if procurable. This \\'ill add
ckridl'dlv to the attractiveness and indi,·iduality of each act.
The competition bct\\'een the frat:·rn;ti~·s is keener than ever. ,Vith the
con: ,nucd support of the student body
r.nd the enthusiastic respons~ of the
frat<'! nities, \\'e hope to make the
"Sc:,·npcrs" as traditional as the "Follie,·· at Yale, and the annual production
of ti1c "Red :'.\·lark" at Ohio State, or
the "Scarlet Mask" at Cornell.
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Editor-in-Cltief
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Affiliated Choirs to Have
Festival 1.fonday
January 1-3th

HE

,;

E_ Tl!Ol s.-\:S-D mcmb~rs of ~i10irs
directed bv members of the Conductors Cuild ·of ,vcstminster Choir
School \rill meet for an evening of
rnng on ::\Ionday, .January thirteenth
at th~ Ithaca High School. ::\lore than
thirt,·-fi\-c choirs \\'ill be reprc,;~nted at
this gath:.:ring. Each Choir 1\·ill sing one
number a capclla and from memory.
Becaus: of the large numbrr of choirs
taking part it \\·ill -be essential to start
the p•·ogram as early as possible. A clelinite announcement \1·ill be made by
the committee in chargl' of arranging
thl' details.
This C\Tllt is being anticipated 11·ith
unusual amount of interest being the
lirst rn1c cn?r held in the United State,
or Europc. }Iany of the ~ingcrs \\·ill
lean· a~ soon as they ha\·e finished ~inging in order that they can be in their
n:spxtiH cities on Tuesday morning.
Because of the \·ast amount of people
in this program it 11·ill not be possible
to admit arn-one \1·ho is not connected
with one of the Affiliated Choirs.

0

Prominent Graduate
J\tf arries
R. . \:\"D :\IRS. \\'/l.LI.-Dl I'. B.\RTOX

M

announce the marriage of their
daughtt'r. :\Iaric Louise, to ::\Ir. Rolland Paul Lc\\'is, on Saturday, December 21st, in Scranton, Pcnna.
;\ I rs. Le11·is \\·as a graduate of the
Ithaca Institution of Public School
}Iusic, recci\'ing her degree in 1928.
She \1·as \'err prominent in school ac~
ti\·itit•s ancl was Business :\Ianager ot
the Once-A-YVeck. She was a member
of }·Iu Phi Epsilon Sorority.
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The Twelfth Nigh,t
Revels
II E Twelfth ;\' ight Revels, an an. nual event of the Amard frater:1ity 11·~s held this year on Januai-y 6th,
1.· hich is the t\1·el fth night after Christmas.
The origin of this unique fc~tivity is
extremely interesting. The first mention of it in histon occurs in the vear 200 in the \\'ritings of Clement Alexandria. During the fourth century it
l\':'S kept as a separate festival
from
Christmas. It is the custom even today
of the British sovereign to make gifts
of gold, frankincense and myrrh in the
Chapel Royal, St. Jan1es in memory of
thi Jlagi's offering.
Th:- T11·clfth-cake ,,·as a long established feature of the dar, not onh- in
England, but also in Fra;1ce. The ~akes
\1·cn· small and hidden in one \\'as a
silH·r coin or a bean. A family gathering 11·as held anrl the c,1kcs \1·ere given
to each person. The one receiving the
cake containing the coin \\'as the king
of till' gathering and he chose his queen.
The '1\,·clfth-:"Jight Revels \\·ere ob-'
s~1Ted in Germany, especially by the
arndcmics \\'here the students "·otdd
choose one member for king and pro\·idc a magnificent banquet. The Revels
in both England and Germany were
of a riotous nature with elaborate entcrtaimnrnt.
rfhe T\\'elfth-;\'ight act1v1t1cs are
recorded in the theatrical histon· in
England. A famous English com~dian
left money at his death so that the performers might be provided with ,vine
and cake each T\\'clfth-N ight in the
grern room of the Drury Lane Theatre.
\ Vith such a back-ground, our
'I\\'Clfth-:<ight Ren•ls should hold
more interest than e\·er for the \Villiams
School of Expression. Elaborate plans
\\'ere made for the decorations, the
banquet and other special features. The
fcsti\'itit:s started at four o'clock in the
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TWELFTH NIGHT REVELS
( Continued from first page)

afternoon and lasted until the "we sma'
hours". The Amards have been planning and working for weeks on the
performance and had long been anticipated. :\Iuch credit should be given to
Arthur N eideck, the president of the
Amards and to Bob deLany, who "·orkcd so hard to make it the success that
it was.

Program Presented at

Twelfth Night
Revels

"

Annual Amard T,Yelfth Night
Revels, was held on January 6, the
day "·e returned from vacation, promised to be one of the finest social events
of the Conservatory year. Starting at
four o'clock in the afternoon the affair
did not officially close until 12 :00 the
next morning, ·c \Yhich probably means
1 :00). A succession of events, most of
them traditional with the organization,
had been planned that carried the ..
Amarcls, their Supernumeraries and
c-;uests through an exciting and colorful revelry, beginning with a reading of
"The Other "\Vise ::Han" by Founder
Y'Filliams and ending with an hour or
so of games and dancing.
The afternoon program \\·as open
to the general public. At the close of
this e,·ent the Fraternitv and Guests
adjourned to Elecution · Hall (lavishlr disguised for the occasion) for the
Banquet. Follo\\·ing the Banquet ,Yas
another public program, in the Little
Theater, consisting of a Special Christmas Play. The next e,·ent \\·ill again
be in Elecution Hall, now cleared of its
turkey bones, for a round of· genuine
hilarity.
Bob deLany was general chairman,
assisted by Marjorie Rockwell. Other
chairmen are as follows: Decoration,
Clarence Straight; Favors and Costumes, Judith Cohn; Programs, Edith
Quackenbush ; Banquet, Eleanor Leon-
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ard; Invitations, Thelma Hanley;
Finding of the Bean, Clarice Gage;
Games, Pauline Feinstein; Programs in
Little Theater, Ernestine Brown; Plays,
Roland Femand and 1\·1r. Sisson; Stage
1\1anagers, John Nash and Clarence
Straight; Tickets, Helen Brenan; Orchestra, Cecelia Kiefer; Hats and Sashes,
Loys Conant; Publicity, Gertrude Evans, Raymond Brown; Boars Head
Ceremony, Gilbe1•r · Hagerty; Carols,
Ted Judway; Yule Log Ceremony Everett Griffith; Speeches and Toasts Arthur Niedeck. Each chairman ,v~rked
,Yith a sub-committee.
The First Revel:
"The Other "\Vise ::\Ian", ·by Henry
Van Dyke, read by President George
C. "\Yilliams. "A great light shall rise
Oil

the icorld and ronquer darlnzess".

The Second Revel held in Elocution
Hall at 6 :00 p. m. All guests gathered
in the Reception Room of the :\fain
Building fronting on Buffalo street
promptly at 5 :40 p. m. Tffelfth Night
Banquet. George C. YVilliams, Master
of Revels. "Lo! llOU' is come our joyful
feast! Let ·every 111a11 be jolly."-fPither. (The Third Revel was presented as

soon as the · gi.i'~sts \\"ere seated.)
The menu consisted of the follo\\·ing:
Fruit Cocktail, ( Fourth apd Fifth ReYcls) ; Turkey and Dressing, ::\lashed
Potatoes, Peas in Timbales; Celery and
Olives, Buttered Rolls, ( Sixth and
Seventh Revels) ; Revcler's Salad, Saltines, (Eighth and Ninth Revels);
Amarcl Ice Cream, T""clfth :'.\ight
Cakes, (Tenth Rc\'el); Coffee.
".YoH' goorl digestion n·ait Oil appetite,
Anrl health 011 hoth."-Shakcspcarc.

The Third ReYcl: "Eight I('ild boars
roasted u·hofr." Slwkespearc. The
Bringing in of the Boar's Head, bv the
T\\"elfth Night Merry Makers. ·
The Fourth Re,·el: ":.Yoi(', a song.
Come 011; there is a sixpence _(or you:
Let's have a song." Shakespeare's
"T1('e/ft!i Xight." Carol Singing led by

Hours 9.5

By Appointment

Elwood W. Smith

forty shilli11gs I had so sweet a brrrJ:/1
to sing."-Slwkespeare. The Amar d

Quartette.
The Seventh Revel: "Will you s,c
the />layers u·ell bestowed?
They are the abstract and brief chrr,11icli:rs of the time."-Shakespcm c.

Presentation of "The Luttenrnrth
Christmas Play", by the Strolling Players, in form and manner as given at
Christmas Time during the reign of
Good Queen Bess.
The Eighth Revel: "Virtue's its OH'//
rncard, so's jollity."-Dickens. Selection and Crowning of the King and
Queen of the Bean; to be henceforth
known as the "Lords of l'l'lis-Rule".
The Ninth Revel: "That strain
agai11; it fwd a dying fall;

0, it rame o'er my ear like the s,ccct
south,
That breathes 11po11 a bani· of violets,
Stl'nlinr; and giving rulour."-SJ111kcspeare. Carol Singing led by Dean Al-

bert Edmund Bro\\·n.
The Tenth ReYel :"To surro1111rl 1111ythi11g "<Cith rm air of mystery, is to
im•t·st it ,cith a secret charm mu!
j>OH'i'r 'il'hirh to the rrrn('t! is irr,·.,istr1hll'."-Did·cns. T,celfth Xight Fa·vors.
The Ele,·enth Reye\ :"Sped·, J'C «·ho
best wn tcll."-Jfilto11. Twelfth :\ight

Toasts. T,Yelfth '.'\ight Greeting;s, :\rthur ~iedeck. "The gr;arc of ht111•e11,
before, behind thee
.1 nrl 011 every ha11d, emchcel the1•
rOl/11(/."-Shakespcarc.
(Continued on page
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ANNUAL 10 DAY SAL&
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If not, here is where the search for
your hair beauty ends-where the attainment of youth and charm is possible.

BIOGRAPHY
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DRAMA
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FICTION
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( and less)
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Log by the Twelfth Night Mm 1·
:Makers.
·
The Sixth Revel: "/ hatl rather th,. 11

Dean Albert Edmund Bro\\"n.

Chas. Brooks
Eyes Examined

The Fifth Revel: "Heap on mo,·,·
1('ood I The ici11d is chill;
IJut let it ichistle as it will,
fVe'll l·cep our Christmas merry still."
-Scott. The Bringing in of the Yu!~

Fust Nat10mal ~ank ·

A1·e Yori Satisfied With tlze APP.earance of, Yorll' Hail-?
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S. P. E. vs. Cortland,
Saturday, Jan. 1 I,
I. S. P. E. Gym

; \ FTER the glorious defeat of the Uni./"""\. versity of Vermont last Saturday
,,i"ht, we're expecting great things from
ti1~ lspe team when they play Cortland
ar the I. S. P. E. gym on Jan. 11th.
lspe defeated Cortland 48-23 when
they played at Cortland on Dec. 13th,
,n the game ·on Saturday night will
either decide the victor or tie the t\\"O
reams. Due to this and the fact that
Cortland and Ispe arc rivals of long
standing, the competition ,,·ill be keen.
If the weather is fair, Cortland will
doubtless bring many basketball enthusiasts with them and we'll have some
competitive cheering as well as playing. The band will be on deck for the
game and ,Ye hope to have a crowd of
students from the Affiliated Schools to
cheer the team on. So let's practice up
on our cheers and show Cortland what
pep "·e have "·hen they invade our gym
on Saturday night.

Freshmen Basketball
Freshmen will be represented
this year by a strong basketball
team. The first game \\·as played with
Cook Academy, and the next game \Yas
played on December 1-J.th against the
lthaca High School preliminary to the
\"ar·,ity game.
The team has manv stars representati n· of almost all th~ high schools in
the state, and they ha\·c been practicing: daily in the gym. Dan l\fr~amara
and John l\Ic\Villiams, both Seniors of
the School of Phrsical Education arc
rnaching the squad which is now comJli is~d of fifteen members: ::\Ide, Cap-
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tain; Nash, Manager; Rebotto, Benjamin, Joyce, Recd, ::\J urlock, Gaskin,
Donahue, Gallup, Doorly, \Vaiden,
?\lark, Keesev and Holden.
\Vith such· a squad ;1:0 choose from, the
team should provide a strong quintet,
and the students will be treated to some
real basketball, for Charles Nash, the
~'lanagcr, is attempting to book the
Freshman teams of Hobart, Niagara,
Hamilton, Buffalo and Colgate to play
the I.S.P.E. Frosh.

I. S. P. E. Defeats Vermont University
lspe quintet hung another scalp
on its belt .T anuary +th when it
traveled up to Burlington to defeat the
University of Vermont aggregation 3319 in a hard fought combat.
Alois starred for lspc in field work,
\\·hilc Petras sho\\·ed the V crmont boys
a bit of real · floor work. H utchins~n
plared his regular steady passing game
with Burbank and \Villiams alwavs on
the defense. Burbank held his m~n,Captain and high scorer against Dartmouth,-to six points. Captain Halligan is also high scorer for the team and.
is considered one of the best guards in
the smaller collegiate circles. At half
time the score stood, lspc 13-Vcrmont 12.
Ispc had the gamt: undn perfect control at all times and was ahrnrs in the
lead. Sargent and Captain · Hilligan
starred for the \'ennont aggregatien.
Petras \\·as handicapped "·ith a cut
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EDITORIAL

Work

the Reconstruction Home

1n

a patient first enters the Reconstruction Home for Infantile
Parahsis, he is put to bed, regardless
of \\'!~ether he has \\·alked before or not.
He is allowed to sit up only for his
meals. He cannot ,,-alk but goes \\'hereever necessary on a ,,-heel or castor
chair. In his bed he has an iron frame
on which he is strapped A.at on his back,
using sand bags to keep him straight.
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The patient rests tffo or three days
after he arri,·es, and then all the 1~iu·sdcs in his body arc graded according to
the \\'Ork ther do. These gradings are
,nitten down on· grading sheets ,,-hich
are given to the nurses to follow when
rhev exercise the patient. The gradings
arc·: 0, meaning nothing; T, meaning
trace; P-; P, meaning poor; P+; F,
meaning fair; F+; G, meaning good,
G+; );/, meaning normal.
The muscles arc in groups, each
group consisting of t\\'O muscles, such
as: triceps and biceps, \Yhich ,,·ork opposite each other. The one muscle of
the group whicl~ is the poorer is the
one which gets exercised until it grades
equal to that of the opposing muscle.
If both of these muscles grade the same,
both of them arc exercised.
Every morning, each patient has a
hot bath, after which he is brought to
the "exercise room" and exercised on a
table. Each weak muscle is exercised individually ten times, the patient doing

his best to ,,·ork the muscle. Also, the
patient is massaged with olive oil or
alcohol· and baked \\'ith an electric baker. This stimulates and \\'arms the muscles up to \\'ork easier.
If a patient has a bad scaliosis leaving
a "bump" on his back, he is placed on
the "back stretcher" for an hour even'
morning. On this, he lies on his ston{ach, with his head attached to one end.
He then is strapped down straight, with
sand bags for pressure on his "bump",
and leaving the spine stretched out
straight.
If the patient 1s very sore from th~
acute stages of Infantile Paralysis, and
has had it recently, he is exercised in
the water, as it is much easier to \\'Ork
the muscles \\'ith the aid of water.
The patients'..,_ feet arc straightened
and corrected by plaster boots which are
made in the Home. Also, plaster casts
arc made for those patients who haye
\\·cak and crooked backs.
Once a month the state doctor comes
to examine all of the patients. He decides whether they can \Yalk soon, go
home, or stay a certain length of time
longer. The state nurses bring the patients to the Home and see that thev
are taken home if the parents do no·t
attend to it.
Infantile Parah·sis is liable to affect
any or all parts o·f the bodv. It's cause
has not yet been discovered,· but prominent men arc \\'orking on it constanth-.
As yet, this method of treating the e·ifects of it, is the be~t in existence.

The Lazy are the 1tf ost
Efficient

Ir

is true that the best results arc obtained by the people \\'ho ,rant to
get through their jobs in order to rest.
::Hark T\\'ain reminded us that the
tiny ant who is supposed to be the most
ambitious thing, spends most of his time
running around like a person in a daze.
Herc is a splendid example; a great
man in financial circles hated to be disturbed. He woud give his oflice bov a
dollar to sweep around him in 01_-der
that he might not be disturbed, and
might not have to take his feet off the
desk. At seventy-five he complained that
all exercise seemed so difficult for him
to do.
"'hen laziness is coupled with a keen
sense of responsibility things arc bound
to happen. The world's work, savs Dr.
Frank Crane, is done bv those ,{·ho do
not like it. N inc pcrs~ns out of ten
\\'ould quit ,,·hat they are doing if they
could afford it. This is a queer bit of
philosophy but isn't it so?

The Inter-Fraternity
Council
the_continued increase in the
enrollment, and the corresponding incrcas~ in the number of organiza.
tions in the Conservatory, the fraterniti~s \\'ill undoubtedly welco111c the idea
of an inter-fraternity council.
In this Council th:: representatives of
each fraternitv and sororitv would meet
together to discuss problc1-ns of mutual
concern and interest. Some of the problems considered \\'Ould indttde rushing
and bidding; dates for house-warmings
and house d_anccs; and the promotion of
inter-fraternity dances or musicals.
In many \\'ays, such a Council would
be aiding and supplementing the \\'ork
of the Student Council, "·ith the additional advantage of promoting cooperation and interest between the various
fraternities.
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Some Day
o:.IE dav ,,·ar \\'ill be unthinkable

S

and in;11ossiblc under a ne,,· system of world government.
Some day humanity will overcome
patriotism.
Some d:n· our eclutational schemes
\\'ill take into consideration the indi\'idual child.
Some <la,· \\'e shall have co-operation
rather tha1; competition.
Some day the Ii terature of the people ,,·ill not depend upon the adwrti,crs.
Some day there \\'ill be no kings, no
millionaires, or other persons of unearned privileges; but every one shall
ha\'c an equal chance "·ith evcrr other
person.
Some day I. C. 1I. \\'ill be the nob·
lest of th; noble, and our pioneering
shall not have been ·in vain.

I. S. P. E. Students vVill
Spend Part of Summer
on Lake Champlain
of the Summer Se~sion ~i the
Ithaca School of Phvs1cal blucation will be spent at C~mp "Singi~1g
Cedars" which is on Lake Chan1pl.11n.
\Vhat a great opportunity to combine
work for the Baccalaureate Degree with
a vaction and health-giving surround·
ings.

P
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"'·er the left eye which he sustained
during the Christmas holidays. The boys
m:rc compelled to give up a few days
of their vacation in order to travel to
Burlington for the gam<'.
The substitutes were :'.'viacNamara,
Srnder, Edwards and Farley, who
,,:ere put in the l:ist few minutes of the
,,ame failed to srnre but held the Ver~10nt team scoreless also-the final score
k·ing 33-19.

Public School Music
Notes
openings for graduates have
already commenced to come in
and while it is a little early to say, it
is hoped that the entire graduating class
11·ill have positions before the opening
of scliciol~·next September.
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-0}Iiss Esther :Kuntz, ,vho, by the end
of this semester will have completed
her work for the degree, \\·ill go to
Patchogue, L. I., in February, as assistant supervisor of music.

-0Dean Brown .reports that aJ1plications arc already being made for admis~
sion for the Fall term. Also that many
students have already signified the(r
intention of again coming for the ten
11·ceks summer session. Thereby shortening their course by a 11·hole year.

Coming Attractions
the Theatres

111

ow r)aring. at the _STATE .. Theatrc 1s :'.\/ eil Hanulton m Darkened Rooms". This is an all talking
picture. There arc also four acts of
splendid vaudeville. Coming on Sunday is vivacious Joan Crawford in "Unta111ed". This is her first all talking
picture.
~m1· playing at the STRAND is
the "Isle of Lost Ships", which is a ro111antic talc, all talking picture from
the novel of the same name. Coming on
Sunday is Victor :'.\1acLaglen of "CockErcd \Vorlcl" fame, with Fifi Dorsay in
"I lot for Paris". Th is is a peppy all
talking picture.
.'\t the CRESCENT we mav sec
Jack ::\Iulhall in "Twin Beds", {d1ich
ha, been taken from the famous stage
play of the same name, ,1·ith songs and
dances. On Sundav comes an out-ofcloor, all talking 1;l10toplay, "Mexicali
Ro,c" ll'ith an all star cast.

N

Special Student Performance of "The Brat"

( Continued from page 2)
The Faculty, John Finley \Villiamson. "Uneasy lies tl:e h1•ruls of all that

"T·H

I !is u·orst of all u·liost' /.:ingt/0111 1s a

E IlR/,r" a three-ac.t comedy
bv l\Jaud Fulton mil be the
next full· evening play given by the
dramatic department. This will be directed by ::\fr. A. L. Sisson, and the
er.st will consist entirclv of students in
the Teachers course i;1 the \Villiams
Schools of Expression and Dramatic
Art. Lois Conant will play the leading
role, made famous by the author.
The dates scheduled for the public
performance is January 30 and February I. Ho\\·ever, a special student's j1erformance 11·ill be given of this production Thursday night, Jamiary 29.
For-this performance, which is closed
· to the public, each student may secure
a ticket for himself only at the s'pecial
rate of -25 cents for the regular 50
ccn t scats and 3 5 cents for the 7 5 ccn t
scats. If this proves successful and students sho11· an interest in this plan, it
11·ill be continued in all the coming
major productions.

The Public School ::\-Jusic department
ll"il! have a formal dance at the Ithaca
Hotel on January 17th. ;.Hildred
Broll"ncll is Chairman of the Committee. "\ Vcs" Thomas' orchestra has
been engaged.

l\ I rs. Lautner in l\,Iemorial
1

Hospital
LOIS \\"ILSOX L.\L"TXER, wife
of· Joseph Lautner, has been critically ill . in }Iemorial Hospital. On
}Ionday she had an operation for appendicitis. \Ve are happy to announce,
ho11·cvcr, that she is feeling much better 11011" and is on the road to rcco1·e1T.
Last year, }J rs. Lautner \\·as on the
Faculty of the Consen·atory, teaching
violin. ~ ot only is she an accomplished
accompanist, bt;t she has also composed
many songs ll"hich :\Ir. Lautner has introduced.

M

RS.

Engagement Announced
of Helen Hammett

·rHE

engag~ment of }Iiss , Hcl_cn
Hammett 31,_ to Henry \. Lmdeman, \\"as announced by her parents
Dr. and }lrs. Lee f. Hammett, at her
home in Camden, N. J., Saturday, Dcct:mbcr 28.
On :\Ionday, January 6, a formal
dinner in her honor \\'as given by the

rull';
sclwo/."-11 ol111rs.

Joys of an Initiate, Doris \ Vatkins.
"ft is only thl' firs/ st<'P that costs."-.
Du DeJJ(//ul. -

Our Guests, Rev. A. 1-I. Boutll"ell.
"Fair (//1tl nohle lzoJtess, ice arc your
gul'sts /011ight."-Slw/.:1•spcarc.
::\Iemories, Agnes Dahme '28. "Fond
memory hri11gs the light
Of other days around 111e."-JI0or1'.

The T\\·elfth Revel held in Little
Theatre at 9 :00 p. 111. The program :
Orchestra, Reading by La Vern Christiansen; Voice br Arthur Roll"land ll"ith
the tll"o sclecti~ns: "0 Holy Night",
Adams; and "O Little Tm1·n of Bethlehem", Scott; Reading by Thelma
Hanley.
A one-act play entitled "\Vhy the
Chimes Rang", by Elizabeth Apthorp
}IcFadden, and coached by Roland
Fernand ll"as also presented. The cast
\\"as as folloll"s: Holger, :'.Harian Beck;
Steen, Barbara \Vitter; Bertel, Raymoml Bro1rn; An Old Woman, Edith
Quackenbush ; Priest, Sebastian Alig;
Th~ Rich l\Ian, Leonard Goldsmith;
A \ Voman, Irma Cushman ; An O Id
Lady, Emma Agee; A Young Girl,
:\Iartha ?\issley; The King, Frederick
Burkhardt.
The Thirteenth Re\·cl: "Shall 1ce sl'I
about so1111· n·111·/s? IV /wt shall H"e do
dsc?
Be dr1111orous and fra/1 all civil hounds."
-Shakl'sj>1·are. Tll"e!fth :\"ight Games

under the direction and domination of
the nell"ly elected King and Queen of
the Bcan,-the Lord and Lady oi ::\IisRulc.
.
.
The Fourteenth Revel: "Let us h1111ish rnrc in one 11111tl 'll'hir! of gnicty"
"Art thou good at thl'Sl' l·icl-shmcs?"Slwkcspl'(/rl'. Tll"el fth ~ ight Dances.
"0 ur revels are 11011· entll'd."-Sluil-spcnre.
"To all, to {'(lr/1, a fair good night,
And pfrasing drm111s and sl11111hers
!ight."-Srntt.

girls living in the Sigma Alpha Iota
Fratcrnit1· house.
:\Liss Hammett is president of Epsilon Chapter of Sigma Alpha Iota, a
member of the Studrnt Council and
acti1·e in all student affairs. She is taking the 1·ocal course in the Conservator\' under the direction of l\Ir. Bert
Rogers l .yon.
::\Jr. Lindeman is the son of '.\Ir. and
11 rs. I-I. .I. Lindeman of Kittanning,
Pa. He is a graduate of Penn State
College and a m<'mber of Phi Gamma
Delta Frat<·rnity.
The date of the 11"cdding has not yet
been announced.
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Plans Under Way For Little Theatre Tournament

A GROUP OF 1929 CONTESTANTS

for the seventh annual Little
Theatre Tournament and Declamation Contest conducted annuallv by
the \Villiams School of Expression· and
Dramatic Art, are already under \Yay.
Last vear this event reached what
seemed to be the pinnacle of success,

with twenty-one High Schools entering
one-act plays and fifty High Schools
e n t e r i n g declamation contestants!
However, this year bids fair to exceed
that.
A splendid program is being arranged for the visitors when they arrive for

the contest, which \\·ill be held May 7.
8, .9 and 10, and at this time all th~
students in the Institution will be invited to assist the \Villiams School in
making their guests feel "at home"
,Yhile with us.

DIAl\JO;\TD POI:\TTS

Life 1s--or should be-human sernce.

Success is ten per cent opportunity and
ninety per cent intelligent hustle. Success also depends on loyalty and co-operation.

P

LA~S

As ,re grow better \\·e meet better
people.
To kno,,· but one method of work is
not to know that one.
He "·ho imparts cheerfulness 1s adding to the wealth of the world.

Ii you are going to teach, remember
this: ~ o teacher can make others think
unless he himsdf is a thinker.

A definite rule for efli.ciencv is that
the more one knows the more ·one simplifies.

Live one dav at a time-do ,·our ,rork
well and be kind.
·

Loyalty is the thing.
Initiative is doing the right thing
\\'ithout being told.

He is best educated \\·ho 1s most useful.
Carn· your chin in and the cro\\·n of
your h~ati high.

Some men arc born rich, some achieve
riches, and others arc thrust upon their
relatives.
It is ne,·er easy all the ,rny-except-·
down hill.

Good cheer is t\\·in sister to good
health.

:\' othing is more common than the
name of friend, nothing more rare than
true friendship.

DIAL 9288 FOR

Julia A. Crissey

R. A. Heggie & Bro. Co.

7-Passenger Cadillac Sedans
for any trip

Marcelling
Shampooing
Finger Waving
Facial

JEWELERS

BRILLHART

20+ N. Geneva St.

DIAL 9918

105 N. Aurora St.

Incorporated 1868

Phone 5663
THE NORTH SIDE PHARMACY
The best sodos ond sundaes

ITHACA

507 N. Coyugo

SAVINGS
BANK
Res·.mrces $9,000,000

in town

F.

ROOT,

ITHACA
TRUST

Prop.

Soda Fountain, Confectionery,
Cigarettes, Cigars and
Magazines
218 N. Aurora

Ithaca

co.

BURT'S
BURTON

136 East State St.

102 N. Cayuga

8½ Millions
Every Banking Facility

Resources Over
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For Your
Amusement!

Attention
Students!

STATE
Now Playing

FOUR ACTS
VAUDEVILLE

Have you

for your

and
HA:\IILTO:\'
in
"DARKE:\'ED ROO:VIS"

CAYUGAN?

ALL TALKI;,J(;

Subscribed

:\1EIT,

Co111in!1 SUND,n·

JOAN CRA\VFORD
in

Get Busy

"UNTA:\-lED"

at Once!

ALL T,JLJUXG

STRAND

This will be

.Yo,c Playing

the

"ISLE OF LOST SHIPS"
A LL

"Book of

'/',/ Lf{IYG

SU'.\'D_"\ Y

the Year!''

"HOT FOR PARIS''
\\'ith

\'ICTOR :'.\IAC LAGLE:\'

I____ _

WELCOME
Come in and get acquainted

The Flying Finger
204 N. Aurora St.
Linens Yarns Jewelry Unique Gifts

·===========,,..

FIFI DORSAY

J.E. Van Natta

ALL TALl{!XG

L. C. Smith

Corona
Rented -- Sold •• Exchanged

CRESCENT

Opposite - Ithaca Hotel-Tel. 2915

XoH" Playing

BANK RESTAURANT

JACK :\IL'.U-IALL

aTZJ

in

AUDITORIU:i\.-1

"T\VIN BEDS"

Phone 5657

The Monarch Restaurant
" Best Place to Eat "
Best Coffee

5th Floor-Savings Bank Bldg.
Luncheon 11 :30 to ·2-Dinncr 5 :30-7 :30
Limited a la carte and other variations of service gladly extendc_d.
Facilities for acceptable handling of
any social affair.
MRS.

!\-!ARY

K. ALlltRGER, l-Iostcs~

DIAL

2514

Si 11g;ing--Talki ng
I

I

I
I

II_ __

Sl''.\'DAY
":\IEXlL'-\LI ROSE'' Talking ,vcf.tern

ONCE-A-WEEK

BLOCK ,WEEK
EXAMS:

FEBRUARY 3rd -- 7th

MID-WEEK
FEBRUARY 10th -- 14th

These dates include Studen_t Scampers,
Registration, beginning of 2nd Sem. and
Junior Prom and other social events of
unusual interest.

i-1
I

Big Reductions On Leather Coats

The
LITTLE SHOP
around
THE CORNER
(118 N. Aurorl St.)

COATS FOR MEN
COATS FOR \\'OMEN
COATS FOR YOUTHS

GIRLS' WOOL DRESSES
( Splendid

for

school

wear

for

months to come)

In size, l+-16-13
at

20'!, Reduction

T rem an, King & Co.
Don't Delar-Grentest Values-All This Season's Star!.·
.

--'

